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WE'VE A MILLION IN THE FIELD.

Written and Composed by
STEPHEN C. FOSTER.

The flags are flying And brave men dye-ing, The
We were peaceful heart-ed In days de-part-ed, While

din of the battle is re-vealed; The Union's quak-ing, The
foes kept their blighting plans concealed, But they now must weather The
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land is shak-ing With the tramp of a mil-lion in the field.
storms they gath-er, For they must meet a mil-lion in the field.

CHORUS.

Tenor.
We've a mil-lion in the field, A mil-lion in the field, While our

Soprano.
We've a mil-lion in the field, A mil-lion in the field, While our

Alto.
We've a mil-lion in the field, A mil-lion in the field, While our

Bass.
3.

Down in old Kentucky,
    They’re true and plucky;
They know that the Union is their shield,
    And they’ll do their duty
In all its beauty,
When they find we’ve a million in the field.

*Chorus: We’ve a million,* &c.